
Donor
Advised 
Funds

Our easy-to-use online portal is your  
one-stop-shop for all your giving needs: 
• Personalize your DAF account and change the  

name at any time
• Issue grants, impact investments, and review  

giving history
• Track the impact of your giving
• Add users to your DAF account
• Create and update your succession plan 

Online 
Giving Portal 

with University Impact

uitripledaf.org

Open a UI Triple DAF account today 
at uitripledaf.org  

or call us at 
(385) 254-2944



What is a Donor-Advised Fund?
A Donor-Advised Fund, or DAF, is a “giving account” established at 
a public charity. When you contribute to a DAF: 

DAFs are one of today’s fastest-growing philanthropic tools due to 
their low costs and simplicity in management.

University Impact  
& the UI Triple DAF
University Impact (UI) is a 501(c)(3) public charity that sponsors 
the UI Triple DAF, helping donors create the most impact with 
their charitable giving while creating the next generation of social 
impact leaders.

The UI Triple DAF Offers Donors 
more Flexibility than other DAFs
Donate a Wide Variety of Assets
Donors can choose to donate cash, stocks, or non-publicly traded 
assets such as private business interests, cryptocurrency, and real 
estate to their DAF through a simple and streamlined process.

Open Architecture for DAF Investment Management
Regardless of the amount in your DAF, you can select your 
preferred financial advisor, custodian, brokerage account, and 
investment strategies. This allows the DAF account to be managed 
in the same way as your other investments.

More Options to Amplify Your Giving
Most DAFs unnecessarily limit donors to only giving grants to US-
based nonprofits. The UI Triple DAF allows donors to support all 
types of social impact organizations, whether they are domestic or 
international, and regardless of legal structure  
(nonprofit, for-profit, governmental, and hybrid organizations).
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The UI Triple DAF Donor Impact 
Services Team
Additionally, our Donor Impact Services Team acts as your personal 
philanthropic team. Our goal is to make accomplishing your 
philanthropic goals as easy as possible. 
Our team will curate impact investment and grant opportunities 
based on your impact, geographic, and investment preferences. 
We perform all the financial and impact due diligence for you as 
well as provide ongoing reporting.
This is possible due to our partnerships with universities worldwide.

Donors can make grants, recoverable grants, credit guarantees, 
loans, or equity investments to support these organizations.

You receive an 
immediate tax 

deduction

The contributed 
funds can be 
invested for  

tax-free growth

You can 
recommend 

grants and impact 
investments from 
the DAF over time 


